Request Name: Bryner Museum
Description: To repair upstairs of the museum for expansion.
Agency: Economic Development
Purpose: To preserve historical building and items for people of Utah to enjoy and learn.
Funding for: $127,992. 2020 (One time)
Private Not-for-Profit
Scrape and clean fill holes in joints of brick cracks, prep windows, balcony and doors, prime and paint ........ $14,400.00

Patch lath and plaster walls, ceiling and texture. Prep doors, jams and trim, installed bead board and base, cleans and repaired all trim. ............... $43,635.00

Heating and cooling ................ $ 25,000.00

Plumbing ........................ $ 7,000.00

Remove bathroom floor, re framed, installed new wall between bathroom and pantry for plumbing ................ $ 5,000.00

Repaired, sanded, stained wood floors ........ $ 6,000.00

Repaired and sealed wood shingles .......... $ 3,000.00

Electrical ........................ $15,000.00

Security system ................... $ 1,200.00

Security lights ..................... $  600.00

Yard work, side walks, grass sprinklers systems, flowers beds, shrubs and signage ............... $ 7,157.00

TOTAL ................................ $127,992.00
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